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WPI Cycling Team Conquers Mt. Washington 
h} f."t11i. De Briut• 
Upon onl) one day'i. notice ol the re-
~che<luhng of the fwelfth Annual Mount 
Washtngton Mountatn Chmb Race, two 
member~ of the WPI Cycling l'eam \I.ere 
able to compete. frei>hman Alan Cote and 
team pr~1dent l"nk De Briae embarked 
from WPI on Sept. 9 to accept the ultimate 
challenge of Mount Washington in New 
Hamp)hirc 
Mount W~hington towel') 6,288 feet above 
\ca le\cl and i~ the highest mountain east of 
the Roc~1e~ a nd north o f Carolina It has a 
climate: akin to that or the Arctic Regions 
and h.u permanent ground frost caused by 
the year round a'erage temperature of five 
degrees below rero. The ob:.eryatory atop 
the summit recorded the highest wind ever 
observed on earth of 231 m.p .h. "This is the 
second greatest sho1.1. on earth," once declared 
the famous sho1.1.man, P.1. Barnum, as he 
beheld the summit outlook. 1 he Mount 
Washington Auto Road(of~This carchmbed 
Mt. Washington" bumpersticker fame) is 
eight miles long and has an incredibly steep 
13% grade throughout its entirety. So stren-
uous is the ascent that it is s aid to consume 
2.000 miles of an automobile's hfe. To cope 
with these harsh race conditions, Cote and 
De Bnae had to equip their bikes w1th special 
mountain climbing gears. 
The event is annual and attracts a lar1e 
following. It is as Cote notes, a .. cull" race. 
Many competitors train specifically and solely 
for th1S event. 
l nc.ludc:d an this year's 200-plus member 
race field was W Pl 's archrival, the U nivcrsity 
of New Hampshire (UNH) Cycling Team. 
UNH gave !ltrong performanc~ by placing 
three: racers in the top five. WPI trailed UN H 
to be the second best collegiate team to place. 
WPl's Alan Cote placed a respectable 
founh in the United Slates Cycling Federation 
(USCF) Junior category. Cote rode at an 
unrelenting pace. and beat his time or last 
year by seven minutes. 
" Yes, I am satisfied with my time, really," 
Cote said. "h'sjust the other guys' times I'm 
not so satisfied with." Recalling the mountain 
grade, Cote said, "It was so steep that I 
couldn't drank from my water bonle - both 
my hands were always gripped to the handle-
bars." Cote's performance proves him to be 
an experienced hill specialist and a truly 
\•aluable asset to the team. 
W Pl's team president Erik De Briac placed 
I Ith in the USCF Senior IV category, a 
placing he call~ ·•meager." Uc Bnae lacked 
the experience that the othtr5. had on this. h1!> 
first anempt at the mountain. And the shock 
of u seemed to O\crwhelm him ... The wof\l 
part of the race v. as when I teetered and felt 
over from thesteepn~3 oft he grade -1 was 
terrified to mount my bike again for fear of 
rolling back down or off the mountain! .. De 
Briaesaid he greatly look!> forward to better-
ing his time next year - uThc experience 
really helps. " he explains 
President De Briae also adds that next 
year plans have been made so as to allow 
more of the cycling team to compete at 
Mount Washington. 
The team wishes to express deep appre· 
ciauon to Michael and Mr Downey for 
providing Alnn and Erik transportation to 
and lodging at the Mount Washington race, 
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Plan Changes Discussion 
Continues Via Electronic Mail 
Many focult> and 'tudcnt~ found the 
d1scus~ion of the curriculum changes that 
tool.: place last D-term to be fru~trating. Just 
a~ progress v.as being made. the discussion 
was cut oH for the 'ummcr. 
In order 10 continue the discu~sion through 
the ~ummer break, John Will.es or the Social 
Science Department propo,ed using the mail 
S\stem of the DEC 20. 1 hu) the account (SS 
CURRICULUM·CHAl\GE) 1.1.as created 
Everyone: could send their comment' to this 
account, and then go an and read the reaction, 
a' 1.1.ell a' othen' comment and updates. 
The account ha been continued into the 
~chool) ear" 1th the hope: thut the d1,cu,s1on 
"ill go on, as '-"Cll It 1 open toe\ er)' one. To 
read the comment~ already in the file. enter 
\IS. at the \1 ) prompt, t)pe GE l(SS .C 
(ESC1 I he computer v.111 complete the 
account nu me for )OU "hen ) ou hit the 
CESC) key. 
A listing oft he comments that are current I)' 
in the file will then appear. 1 o read a 
particular me.,sagc, type rY II after the MS 
prompt. where 11 1s the number of that 
message you 1.1.ish to read. 
If you w bh to add >our ov. n thoughts to 
the file, l)pc SE"ID after the MS) prompt. 
Send to: (SS.C (ESC). where. again. the 
name 1.1. :11 be completed automaucall} \lo hen 
you hit the(ESC) key. When )'OU have t>pcd 
out )'our comments. U.\C CT L-Z to tran~mit 
the mc:.sage 
h 1s hoped that all "111 joan in the open 
dil.cus~ion , lf}ou happen to be m WACCC. 
and "'ant to get your two cent:. an. or C\en if 
vou JUSt 1.1.i~h to keep abreast ol the debate, 
(SS.CUR RICU LUM-CH Al'\GF.l "availuble 
to all 
Looking for an/QP? 
IEEE Centennial Convocation 
To Be Largest Technical Meeting 
Joan us m the J'ub for the JEl~E franklin 
I nstuutc <.: entcnniul T cchnacal Con\ ocation. 
On October 8. 1984 at 8 :30 p.m •• li\c from 
I rankhn In t1tutc \ 1a ntelhte, the IEEE will 
present a panel of d1,11ngu1 hc:d gucsb "'ho 
"111 discu s the 1nterpla} of tcchnolog} and 
soc1et~ Thi' program may help WPI 'tudcnts 
find good IQP topic~. 
This program will he the largc-;t technical 
meeting hc-ld 1n history It "'111 start an the 
Pub at 8:00 pm. 1.1.1th an rntroducuon on 
satellite tcle\ mon A speaker will ell plain 
how we are rccel\ mg the program lrom 
Franklin Institute. At 8.)0 p.m the bro.1dca~t 
1.1.11l began 1.1.ith Bernard M . Oh\ler us pnm.:1pal 
5peakcr. Edward E . Oa\1d,Jr "111 be moder-
ator and the paneli)I\ 1.1.111 be Charle!> H. 
Towne:.. Al\ an Tomer, andJo~hun Lederberg. 
1 he panel members \loo1ll aho ansv.cr qut"· 
1ion~ phoned in b)' the audiences. o tome 
join us and sec how technolog) "'111 change 
as "the second century begin\ "Refrc.,hmc:nb 
will be ser\'ed. 
Final Results 
of Freshman Elections 
President - Bryan J . Sheppeck 
Vice President - Susan M. Hepworth 
Secretary - Simone A. Shields 
Treasurer - John W . Hart 
Clas~ Representative - William R. Riccio. Jr. 
Washington Projects Center 
Marks Tenth Year 
b.1 Helen Wehb 
Newspeak Sraff 
Smee Sept em her 1974. WP l's pro1ect center 
m Washington, D.C, has provided the op-
ponunity for WPI students to work full-umc 
on their IQPs by interning with government 
agencies for one term. In past )'Cars, ~1udcnts 
ha\.e worked wuh a number of government 
agcnci~ including a number or Dcpanment:., 
the Environmental Protection Agcnc) , the 
( onsumcr Product Safet} CommM1on. and 
the Eltccutive Office of the Pre:.1dcnt . Stu-
dents ha\ie also worked 1.1.1th the Jn3t1tute of 
Flecmcal and Electronic Engineers, the ~c1.1. 
England Congrei;s1onal Caucus and the otficc 
ofCongrc3sman O;nid Emof) (fir\t D1\tnc1. 
Mame) fh1' fall, many \\:Pl tudents arc 
v.orkang m con1unction w11h the :>:auonal 
,\cadcm) of Sciences. 
According to Prof. Franci\ lull, A'>soc1a1c 
Oean of Pro1ects. the Washington Project 
Center opened in 1974 amid Watergate hear-
ing~ and provided the opportunity lor 68 
~tudcnts, spread over terms A, a. C and D to 
work in Washington. faery year since, the: 
center hm, ho~tcd 18 students A-term and 18 
\tudents B·tcrm Students work in groups of 
three qudents. and hvc in diflerent groups or 
three in a do1.1.ntown hotel , The program i'> 
laarly ex pensi\ e for both 1 he l>tudents 1 n\ ol\.cd 
and WP! Students must i:ontribute S57.S 
toward their room$, pa)' for the first $2.S ol 
downtown transporta11on co.sis, find their 
own method of gelling to Washington, and 
pay for food (the hotel rooms have kuchen 
area~). WPI pays fort he rest oft he program\ 
expense\ 
Project idea~ come from the government 
agencies thcmsel\e!>. The: ideas are reviewed, 
and the bcllt arc cho~en. Th" fall. students 
are tn\Csllgaung methods of sol\ ing the 
~hortagc of skilled" orkers: "'111 be preparing 
a report dcscn bing federal manufacturang 
uctiv11ie': arc in\c,11ga11ng the use ol com-
puter' m prc:-collcgc b1olog~ education. ond 
arc Cllnducung a S)\temauc re\1c" of the 
htcrat urc: 10 determane I he cost-cflcct1\encss 
ol vanou' health promotion and d1,easc: 
prevention program:.. an idea propo,ed b} 
former WPI facult> -ncmber Ro) W1ddu), 
v.ho no" works "ilh the National Ac.idem) 
ol Science!. lnstilute or Mcd1cane. 
Selection fort he Wa!>hington PrOJCCt Cen-
ter 1s compctiuvc. According to Dc:an Luu. 
there 1s not anythtng in particular that 1s 
looked lor in apphcanh. I ntcrested ~tudcnt~ 
should. hov.evcr, ha\ c 'omc background 111 
economic~ or government issue, . ,\ strong 
background 1n \ta11~111..'li 1~ aho rc.::om mended 
t-or more inlorm,111on, contact the Project 
Center. 
Need a Part-time Job? 
See OGCP 
The OGCP (Office: of Graduate and Career 
Placement) offer~. 1n addition to 10 ~erv1ce~ 
to graduating seniors. a part-t imc JOb darec· 
tory for students of any year who would like 
1 part-umc JOb. 
The: JObs are posted on a bullettn board at 
OGCP. (OGCP IS located on the third noor 
of Boynton Hall, in the room which was 
ong1nall)' the lnstuutc's Chapel). Accord in& 
to OGCP director Bill Tra!>k. the job~ are 
posted when they arc received and lc:fl up 
unul the employers notify OGCP that the 
pos11ions arc filled. 
The JObs arc many and vaned . Each week 
Newspuk will pubhsh three or four of the 
man)' usual or interesting ones. 
If you need a job and like the sound of one 
of thc3e, ~cc Bill Trask to apply Or go check 
out the dozens of other antngumg Job offers 
on the OGCP bulletin bourd' 
Ch•lltnginc Opponunil) In Pro Sports 
The Ba) State Bombardiers (the Boston 
Celucs' Triple A Affiliate. head coached bv 
Da\e Co\\ ens)"' 111 be playang their 24 home: 
game:) at the Worce~ter Memorial 1\ud1· 
ton um 
r he team i\ look mg for u bright and h1ghl} 
moll\ atcd alesper\on, 1nterc-s1cd 1n breaking 
into the bu~inetis ol profe~~ional sport' 
I Hf JOB: Comm1~sioned Sales Agent, 
Season r icket, Advcrti~mg, Group Saks 
PRERFQUlSll fS : F.llccllcnt communica-
tion ~kills Flltcns1\.e kno\\lcdgc of ma1or 
and manor league basketball Previous sales 
e~perience. 
CONT ACT . Steven Warshaw, Busaness 
Manager Bay State Bor11bard1crs. Worcester 
Memorial Aud1tonum: I Highland Street, 
Worcester, MA 0160 , 9·5. 792-1300.after6 
42·2040 
Sordgren'!t Funeral Home 
Nnrdgrcn•s Apt plus pa~ 2 men needed 
Contact J ad: Camgan. 852-2161. Pan-11mc: 
Extra work a\a1lnblc. 
( enlrum 
Clcanang after event 10 30 p m • 2 10 
11 m , 2 3 nights v.cck. S3 75 hour C II\\ 11-
ham fdd) 791 wn 
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Rugby Club Asks 
Administration's Cooperation 
To the: Ednor On that da) at 12:30. alumna and pla)er~ 
began 10 ~\emblc for the 2nd Annual Alumna 
game. Much to the disma} of all of u,, 1cn1s, 
chair!>, fences and tables which had been 
used the day before stall cluuercd the baseball 
field. It would have l'>ecn an impossible task 
tor us to clean 11 up. Many alumni were quue 
upset -;incc they were anxiou~ to play. Man) 
players were upset since playing on the 
baseball field meant n large crowd of friend~ 
to watch. and also, a closer rcla11onsh1p wath 
the school administration. We ended up 
driving the alumna and players to Forc:.t 
Grove School to pla)' the gume. 
fhc:\\ Pl Rughd oothallCluh(\\'PIRfC) 
\\ 111 ht four ~ c;ir., old nc:<t 'Pring. During 
t heq: tour ~car' \\C ha\'e gro\\n lrom an idea 
an our loundcrs' head' 10 the largest ~port 
club on campm. 
1 hroughout tha\ lime. our ObJccuvcs have 
remained ~impk. Provide a fa\I, hard-hitting 
,purl for lho'e of u~ an the W Pl community 
"ho desire \Uch a 'lport, and who can't 
dc\'ote the time that a varsity sport demands. 
Also over 1he lour years. many team member~ 
have graduated to work in their rugby careers 
and man} of them current!} pla)· fora men's 
team tn their arcJ. These alumni remain 
mtcrc~tcd an the WPIRFC and receive ncw~­
lc:ucrs mlormmg them t>f the club\ actmtics. 
We expected that WPI would have had 
everything set for us to pla)' We expected the 
field to be cleared so C\erything could proceed 
as scheduled. Jn~tead, traveling cau~cd an 
inconvenience to us and more amportantl) 
our alumna. In lact :.omcteam member!> were 
unable to travel to the school to play. 
last )Car. the officer' at that time decided 
to have 110 annual alumna game to be held on 
Homecoming \\Cd.end. fhis \\Ould allov.: 
alumni rugb) pla)cr' to come bad and pla) 
against the current team. 1 he school was 
a'ked tor the u~e of one of the fields on v.:hich 
to ha\e this game. fhe\ said NO. It v.:as 
pla) eJ at Chandler Street School. Earl~ last 
}Car, the officer' again a'kcd tor the u\e ofa 
.-.\:hoot field \\Pl aid 0 K We \\ere 'chcd-
ukd to pla) on the ba't'hall lacld Sunda\, 
September 11. 1984 
We're tr) ing to cooperate" 1th the school 
m e\Cr)' way w.e can whenever the) mal.e a 
rcqu~t of us. A huh: more cooperallon 
c'<tcndcd tO\\ards the WPI Rughy Football 
Club w.ould be appreciated 
- Andre\\ Bruno. President WPIRFC 
and Robert Han~n. Vice Pr~ident WPIRrC 
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C omrnents on Carillon 
To the Ed11or: 
Se\·eral recent article~ in Ne"'spuk have 
dealt "ith the issue of the nc\\ 1, installed 
"carillon" in Alden Hall Tow.er. · 
Actually. the ncv. "bells" arc a broadcast 
syl>tcm, "hich plays tape!. and broadc~b the 
"tampered sound" of liulc metal plate~ the 
i.ize of glockcnsp1el notes. There arc no bell\! 
The college might have purcha~ed 1wo set~ 
ol real bells, each a true carillon, last year. 
One is of eleven notes and would have CO)l 
$7.000; the other. of twenty-six notes. would 
have cost 525.000 or less. I nstallatton would 
have been an additional cost 
WPI chose instead to purchase the elcc· 
Ironic system which has recently been acti-
rntcd. The representative of the compan)' 
"ha ch installed this system. v.: ho was also the 
agent lor the 26-ring carillon. told me that 
the WPI towcrw.ould have been ideal in New 
England for the latter real bell carillon, for it 
had been constructed for just such a system. 
While it as true that the electronic system 
\\as cheaper. I \\35 informed that the objection 
to the real bells \\as: " Who "ill pla} them?" 
Heads • • 
To the Editor. 
As a nc\\ freshman. I feel that I hare 
many of my problem .. w11h the rest ol the 
eta .. , of 1988. With tough cl~ses. intramurab. 
and mountains or home"ork. it\ tough to 
'1ny on top of all that's happening. So a few 
"'eeks ( davs'~) into A-term. I ht: a rd that 1 here 
\\,ould he· cl as' otficer elecuon' held soon. 
G rent. l thought. m) class" ou Id no\\ have a 
a~ in m;111er~ of Importance. and I would 
h1;\ e 'omeone 10 share m) ideb for the class 
w. 1th.:'\ o\\. I had no intcnuon) to run for an) 
olltcc my \\Ork load wa~ JUSt 100 hea\} 
- but I had no objections to an} one ehc who 
had the 11mc a\ ailable to ga\ e it a ;hot. 
I e'i.pected to hear a lot from the candidates 
duranj! the campaign - election 'pecche~. 
poster). and ma) be e\Cn meet one. 
Well. two out of three bn't bad. or ~o the} 
'a~. I dado 't gel to meet ju:.t one. but four. 
three of 1hem w 11hin t\\ o minutes of each 
other. The three JUSl mentioned led an 
a'sault on m) lriends and me one Frida) 
ahcmoon. Armed with nomanauon paper . 
the) ra\enousl~ .. crounged for C\ Cr) a' a ala hie 
signature. and \\~re q uuc m1flcd "hen I 
refused to sign on the ground~ that I did not 
know what the} $tood for. Ho". ma} I a k. is 
tha~ different 1han aslcang 10 read a i.:ontract 
before you sign? 
fhc fourth per)OO I met was a w omon, 
running for president. Great. I thought. a 
woman. outnumbered 5 to I b) male\, wa' 
running fC'lf president She introduced hcm:lf, 
and a§kcd tor m} \ otc I told her I would be 
glad to cndOr!>c her, if I kne\\ what she 
tood lor. Wc:ll. I ""h I had m) nuclear 
bla,t-proot earplug!> an becau'>e I wu, not 
read) tor the a,,ault that \\3\ 10 folio". 
.. \\'ell. I'm a lot t>cuer than that ••• hole O\Cr 
an \1organ ""'Ho"? ... I a'ked. '"Cau'c he\ a 
Jerk and \\ould do bad tor the clah 1f "e 
elected ham " The,e arc not direct quot~. 
howe\Cr. but the reader 'hould get the ga\t 
prell) well. I 1hen \\ailed oll IF I \Oted. 
• 
One need only look at nc:1ghbormg colleges 
from Bo'lton to Cornell for the ob\ aous 
answer people pla> them There v.:as no 
mention ol reinforcing the tow er m m\ 
d1\CU\s1on) \\Ith the agent. and the \Um ~f 
hall a million dollars i) highl} quc:!>tionablc 
It sound' like a sales patch. 
1 he new phonographic system wuh its 
speaker) can onl)' produce canned music, 
purchased elsewhere II will, in ume, become 
o bsolcte, like the former elect ronac system 11 
rep lac~ 
Yes. we could have had real bells in the 
Alden Tower. which was constructed for JU)t 
i.uch an e\ent. They would not become 
obsolete. J hey could be played by our com-
petent WPI mu)1c1an~ now and in the year 
to come. It i> rcgreuablc that the college 
i.culed for less. not b«ause of the some\\ hat 
higher ini tial co t for the real s~>tem. but 
because college administrators lacked fa11h 
in WPI facuh) and student musicians. 
- Louis J . Curran. Jr. 
A!>si)tant Professor of M usac 
Or Tails? 
\he would not gel mane 
That w:a' the: last candidate: I heard from. 
A\ the da)~ (weeks?) p.Mcd the campaign 
po!>ters appeared, llnd \\ere 'andah1cd. h-
nall). ilie"'speak arrived. and there \Ocre 
candidates' stiuemc:nts! I could no\\ knO\\ 
the: candidates and \\hat they stood lor! No 
wch luck. One quu:mcnt contt11nc:d a four 
(three?) letter word (Tacky, T:ick\J and the 
othr:r' \licrc les) enhghtcnmg. I wo of the 
cand1dalc' had some kind ol part} tu:ket 
going. and the~ "ere the one' I hked bc't 
Howe\c:r, 'mcc: all the candidate' did not 
make statement~. I decided not lo' otc on the 
grounds that I \\11s not well enough informed 
I wa'>quite hen' ii} cha>ttJcd for thb dechion, 
but at that lime I wa) confident that I made 
the right one. and I ~till am now. 
!\o" the clccuon "o\er. and I ~till Jo not 
kno\\ an~ ol the olhcer:.. Looking back at 
!lie"i.peak. one of the per~on~ who made 
tatemenis wa' not e\cn on the ballot. and 
the Candidate \\ho later \\On Cla\ rc:prc· 
!>entatl\c dad not e\cn make a >tateme:u I 
am quuc da appointed 10 the ~chool nself. 
and I ha\ c now here to go" ath m} idea~ for 
the clu), 
Ha\'e all the college ram puses. once hotbc<I~ 
of hbcrah,m. receded 1010 the dark age~ of 
\Ollngfor the candidate \\llh the bc~t-lookang 
name. the nacc'l ~mile? I hope not 
I ,am sure our lorcfather' \\ho wrote the 
Con,111u1ion and guaranteed u~ the right to 
\ ote ant ended U' 10 be 1n1ormed when \\e 
\Otcd. l h" rast clcct1on \\a nothing more 
th.in a N::iut; con1c,1 the ha~c't form of 
democruc; 
1\ll that I ask as 1ha1 thc:rc be a lorum, 
debate or JU>I pccchc ga\en dunng danncr 
for the C-term clecuons Tha~ !'\o\ember. \\e 
make the mo>t imponant dcchton of all."' 
\\ 111 choose \\ho "111 lead our countr}. the 
mo't po\\erful in the western world. for 1he 
nex1 four }enrs \\ c cannot aftord 10 not be 
mlormcd 
Mark Osborne 
The Dictionary 
According to Reagan 
h) K1rran SucJ../mfl 
I 'm \Cf) embarrassed. Here at •~October, 
one month a\\a} from the prc~1dcn11al elec-
tion. and man} American:. ~1111 do not under· 
'tam.I our great leader's plans to return 
America to her pa~t glor) Look at all those 
peacemks out there w hanmg about human 
right~ and nuclear war. It\ quuc ob\aou~ 
the) sampl) do not undcr~tand our gracaou' 
leader. h 1s for their benefit that I ha'c 
compiled 1h1s dacuonar) ol terms \\ha ch an} 
God·learang American \\tll understand 
\\ tstern Hrmispbere - also I.no" n a 
"our half of the earth ''It has been ours ~incc 
Monroe found 11 m I 13 
Central \muica bccau e II ts an the 
\\ e'tern Hem1,phcrc It belongs to u Unfor-
tunate!~ man) Central American countne 
ha' c the 111\ idea th:111hc~ control their own 
de t1n\ Tha 1s \\hat M annc are for 
l nl~n of o' let Socialist Republics 
al o knoun a thc"E\tl fmp re The l 
ru c:d b) \en bad rr n \\h dre mot\\ 
d m n 1 on T e L u I 
tores1ghted Pre 1dcn1 ha~ seen fit to outlaw 
t hi~ 'er) bad count') 
Rebels there arc two kind~ ol rebels 
l rcedom hghtc:r' and ~ar.111s1~ Bo1h arc 
!'\ 1caragunn. r he fiN are guud and the 
second arc had. Our good !Ii acaraguan rebels 
arc tr)1ng to overthrow 1hc bad ~o~crnmcnt 
of :\'acaragua "'h1le their bad ~1caraguan 
rebel\ arc tr) 1ng 10 O\erthro" 1hc good 
gO\Crnmcnl of r I SDh'lldor. 
Puce Ketpcr a mft) nuclear m1ss1lc 
given to u h) God" hach can ;.m thousands 
of bad men m a smglc ceond 
Arm\ Control a O\tet plot w:hereb) 
the US "R and the l,;:)A hmu nuclear \\C • 
pons. thcreb) decrca mg the hkehhood of n 
nuclear holocau~t Our leader w II not fa or 
Tut'llday, October 2, 1984 NEWSPEAK Page 3 
COMMENTARY 
Out of Turn: 
Who Are These People Anyway? 
1>1 Dai id f iJ. all 
Nt· .... ·rpeak Staff 
I huf'da) night, for those of you \.\ho 
didn't lrno\\ or didn't care. wa~ the annual 
e\ ent known a) the: OGCP Placement Meet mg 
for Senior\, or more colloqu1ally, Bill Trask 
felb Senion, H ow To Gel Jobs. A rew 
inlercsttng 1hings wenl on there. hence the 
subject of thb wcck'i. hopeful!~ mterc!>ting 
column. 
I'd been to the shorter \.ers1on of thl!> -
81111 ra'>k TclbJunior .. Ho\\ To Get Summer 
Job - and had some\. ague idea ol what to 
npect. I he pre .. ence of Dan Weinshenker 
(God, l hope l'\C spelled that right) pauing 
out something about his IQP didn't )Urpri~c 
me. Then thb girl I had never ~een before 
,tood up and ai;ked us to quiet down We 
didn't shu1 up until some large gentleman 
with a penetrating \'Oice a!>k.ed U!. to. but you 
know how it is. The girl announced her.,elf as 
the Prc,ident of the Clas .. of 1985. 
Reall)1! Hol} apath). Batman! 
I was not the on!) one\.\ ho had no clue a' 
tothi )Ounglad) \1dcnllt). Wh1,pcr<,eruptcd 
around me:. !')o that wa, the clas' prc)idcnt, 
telling us \\Chad oodlc .. of mone~ to 'pend 
and ho\\ \H' had belier go and 'pend it. 
God' I hmg do change:. 
I.et rne take )OU back for a m111utc:. bad: 
into the dt,tnnt pa\t, back to ..• High 
• ch11ol. 
:\'ow. I don't kno\\ if I'm rcpresentatl\clH 
not, but I'm the uni} example l'\e got M) 
high 'choul, ~en ing a en~ about lort) percent 
the me of\\ orc~tcr. had approximate!} the 
ame sue senior clas~ as\\ Pl doc' right now . 
J\nd when 11 came to clas\ olliccrs and how 
much monc~ ''e had to \pend on our~el\c~. 
C\ er) one, from lhe JOCk~ to thejunk1c~ to the 
motorhcad~ to eHr)Onc ebe, knc:\\ cl\actl~ 
\V hat w .1s goang on. 
So "h\ nm her c·• 
I ha\e ~few 1d1."a,. hr't of all. the \Cope: of 
one\ ctrck as limitcu. fhc number ol people 
remains about the )Bme but you don't really 
associate with ai. many of them After all. 
just discipline alone divides people up. ~nd 
then there's what dorm you hve 1n and who 
your friends are and on and on and on. . 
It 's the old WPI story We're all so bleeding 
busy around here that you don't have 11me to 
be so gregarious along wtth all the other 
things you have to do. And sitting in that 
meeting brought that home to me. There 
were at least foe hundred people sitting in 
the Harrington balcony. and most of them 
were complete ~trangcrs to me. That's kind 
of sad. l don't think it j, anybody's fault . 
That 1s just the way it is . I 'm wondering 1f at 
t hi5 time next year all 1 he~e people who have 
let four years of their lives bleed into this 
place at the same tame I did are going 10 be 
nn)thing but photograph\ in the Peddler. 
The WPI communitv, it '>eems to me. i$ 
not :b ughtl} knit a~ '>O~e people thin._ it is. 
this is not to say th.ll ll isn't close - think Jor 
a minute about being part ol an amorphou~ 
gang like the~ ha'c at the l 'ni\ersity of 
Massachusctt~ at Amherst. More students 
than town,pcoph:. I thin!.. though. in the 
end. each ol u~ \\'l'I l)flC' 1~ forced to be a 
httlc lei.s social an animal than he u ... cd to be:. 
Time that u ... ed to be de\ otcd to i.ociali1mg 
and knowing who everyone wa'> and what 
wa~ going on geb .. ud.ed into the academic 
\'ortcx. 
And then \\c'll all ,caner .icro ... .., the face ol 
the planet. and be hm1tcd to the compan) we 
\I.Ork for. or the department, C\en. Tcmlic. 
I don't know ti there 1s an) thing we can Jo 
to >top thb. but commun11:ating might )low 
it down. It i) kind of late lor us o,cniors. but 
1 he rest of} ou might take note:. Don't forget 
ho\\ to communicate to .1 wide audience. If 
you do. prCll) )oon onl~ the poltticians arc: 
going to be able to do at and we'll •ill be in a 
hell or a mes-. . 
A Political Analysis 
bi Krutm Pt1rr1 
Onl} SS ) cars ago the death knell of 
conser\ atl\ c go\Crnment "'as sounded by 
the siock market crash of 1929. It) fate \ldlS 
confirmed h\ the rlcwon ot Prc51den1 Roo>C· 
'cit 111 l'J32 ·and thc:realtcr began a decades· 
long smng of h her al kadcr~ ln c\ er) It!\ cl ol 
go\c:rnmcnt \tuny urban government.., h11\c 
,1n unhrnkcn 'Iring of one-purl} rule frum 
that ttmc 
I he cxce~~c' ot the npphca111111 ol the 
\mencnn work ethic in the '20s were the 
direct rcsuhi. of extreme upphcauon of the 
.. la1sse1-foirc" attitude of government I he 
pur$utt oft he American dream did not make 
nllowan~cs for an} lalloutofundcr-ach1c\lng 
andl\ tduab \\hen the paper malhonnir~io ol 
the da) ltht their mtllton), there was not e\en 
a program ol uncmplo~ ment insurance to 
kccri them lrom ... t.1r\'ing. Their a''c" in 
hank' w(re frn1cn and sometime~ loM cntirr· 
I} ~ten who worked and ,a,c:d all their live!\ 
found them,Cl\'es un the: trcet, penniles'>. 
fhere wa~ not a federal insur.1nct: gunr.1ntee-
ing indl\1dunl '>;.i\ings \\ould not he lost in a 
fmhng bank I here were not a number of 
safcl\ 1.:hecks y. h1ch \\ ould put a b(lttom on 
and I\ 1dual failures l hese failures olten had a 
ripple effect. for example. a b3nk failure or 
clo,ang 1.1.ould rcmo\c o~sct~ of het1hh} hus1-
nc~sc , c.1us1ny thc:ar failures "h1ch 1n turn 
c.1u~ed other,, 
Into th1~ \<11.:uum cl!me the liberal cst11h 
l1sh111e111 und 20 )ear' c1f control llunng 
thC'>C 20 \C,lf!l la\\~ \\ere JlllS\CU ,ind progrnm~ 
Y.crc 111111atcd or changed 1 he pre\IOU~ 
phtlo oph\, the trong "'tll be unbridled and 
the other~ will get along as bet the} can, 
began toi;w mg tn the other d1rect1on Income 
t x uncmplo) mcnt 1n5urancc, federal an-
'>Urancc on banks. welfare depart men ts. socrnl 
'ccurlt). CCC and \\'PA Y.erc u1tli1ed to get 
monc) tnto c1rcula11on from 11' stagnant 
state. Aho, the econd \\orld wor came at 
th1'> time, \\ h1ch cured the uncmplo) men: 
problem Dcltcit financing 1.1 h1ch he~an in 
the '30s \\a~ made ac ... cptubk due \o the \\a1 
11nd \~a-. continued as 11crmancnt "husmc~~ 
as w.ual." r he politicul pructic'c of promising 
more bcncltts 10 be distributed elected can· 
dadates almost wuhout laal 
The e.xce~scs ,,ft he cons en all\ c gO\ cm· 
ment oft he '20s w er c no\\ to be replaced by 
the e:-<.ccs'e' of the hberal phalosoph}. i\oy. 
poh11c1ans i;carchcd for Y.a}' to 111>. produc-
t!\ It) v. 1th in the tr state to ancmpt to pa) for 
• crudk·to-gra\c .. assiMancc t\s the }car~ 
p<1~~cd. it became less attract he to the people 
on 1h1s assistance: to get ol I the rolls. In 
addition. It became le" .1ttracti\'e to the 
employee!\ ol thc~e agcnctt'\ 10 take people 
off the rolb because their job& could be 
placed 1njeof1nrd) It .also became 1mposs1hle 
tor polttic1ans elected for their "compa\,1on" 
to \IOP th~· 'nowballtng co h ol each new 
program. 
Thus, the pendulum had '" ung, from no 
go\'ernmcnt interest 1n the and1\1dual 10 the 
potnt of encouraging them to breed to 1ncrca~c 
thctr dollar assL)lttncc ll o\\c\er, JUSl as the 
people dc~crted I he consen all\ c cau-,c in l he 
1920s, the Jll'ople are dl''erllng the: liberal 
cau~e 1n the l98(b. Ronuld Rcagan'sclemon 
tn 1980 \\:ts the hher,1l~'crn'h ol 1929. fhc 
momentum 1lf the pendulum\ ~wing 1.1.ill 
increase ullcr tlu~ NO\Cmher a~ the peortc 
are bcginmng 10 rcnh1e the eonsenat1ve 
approach to economics •~ returning to the 
countr~ the\ 1tnht) the libcrab had draaned 
3\\a~ 
ricnsc end iln) comments you ha,eabout 
this amclc: to Krntin Perr). Box 171 
In Support of the 
Equal Rights Amendment 
b1· Walrer Po" er 
"Women can't be engineer&; they lack 
scientific minds. 1 hcy'rc too emotional, and 
con,equcntly lack objccttvity."Today would 
anyone dare 10 agree with thi'I view? I hope 
not, but 80 years ago, most of you, whether 
man or woman, probably would have. Eighty 
years ago men and women lived segregated 
lives: they moved 1n different worlds. Con-
sequently. both ~exes felt that the male and 
femak minds were very different tn an 
intrinsic woy 
With t he emergence of our technological 
soc1et)· and iu :.ubscqucnt dependence on 
economic growth, women left their narrow 
world and entered men's. Todav women 
compete with men for job:. in JOb markets 
where formerly only men were engaged, and 
in the uni\ersities women have even come to 
outnumber men. These two factors, tech-
nology and economics, have cau\cd l>Oc1ety 
to great!) change iti. view on the difference 
between the l>CXCS. T oday you and I know 
that, in an economic sense at least, a man·~ 
world ought to be a fictitiou\ place. that a 
man\ world 1s not necessarily "'here woman 
docs not belong, but rather where .irchaic 
tradition h~ stubbornly rcluscd to die:. 
Ho\\ man) men toda} would be w1lhng to 
trade career opponunitit\ with a woman? 
Odd' are that" hen It come~ time to look for 
jobs men consider them~ch·cs luck) to be 
mc:n. And \\omen, how do~ ou lcel'! Do you 
thank you'll get u lair .. bake at the 1oh') ou're 
qualified for'! It would ~urprhc me ii ~ou did. 
I he: Con~titution i>a\'s that no \talc: shall 
"deny to any person '~ ithm ti\ jumd1ct1on 
the equal protection ol thc ta\\S , " And the 
la"' protect women aga1n~t d1scnmina1ton. 
San cc 1963 there has been a law guaranteeing 
equal pa} for equal work. In add111on, a 
go\ crnment nationwide afllrmat 1\ I." action 
progr11m comh.its di~crimmataon n1.1a1n't wo-
men for JOb). Yet the quc,uon needs 10 be 
asked: ()o th~e laws and programs \\Or._? 
I he unfortunate answer j, no. they don't . 
Statistics u:ll U) .i d1i.turb1ng 'tor). Pre,entl}. 
llfll'c ol women who \\'Ork arc employed in a 
n;irrow segment of the econom) consisting 
ol clcracal, ~ales, \en·1ce and hght indu\tr) 
work. and Y.llhin thh segment the) nccup) 
the bottom end of the pa) scale. But e\cn 
more 'hocking. female college graduate) on 
the a\erage earn le)s than men who ne1,er 
e\'cn finl\hed high )Chool! What on earth do 
women \pend their time and money on a 
college degree for when men nccdn•t and can 
\till do bt:llcr'! Ob,iously. 'omcthing i' rotten 
in America. Why aren't lhc laws being 
urhcld'! 
We a' da~smates at \\Pl have come to 
rcal11e that women are no more or le'' 
capable academically than men. I hat there 
ure le\\ er women than menstud)ingat WPI 
say!; nothing about their mental ability, but 
rather points out the archaic tradition which 
used to exi\t forbidding women to even 
&iudy in engineering and science. 
Well that's fine; we can all agree \\Omen 
arc equal to men in any mental capacll} and 
o ught to be treated u such. The problem we 
face 1s how to convince the obsolete minds 
out there that women can make able sc:ientt~l!>, 
lawyers, poht1c1uni., doctor\, mechanic), or 
even garbage collector~ ti they so choose and 
desire. And believing as we do that women 
can match wits with men, shouldn't we 
expccl that women be paid the same as men 
for the same work? 't'ct toda}. women who 
need or want job\ and are qualified for the 
positions they i.eck face job and pay discn-
minauon by male employer:; \\ho refu\e to 
accept a woman's legitimate right 10 be 
treated the same a~ any man with her quahfi· 
cation~ This happens despite the laws. A~ we 
can sec, the American trad111on of dt~Crt· 
mlnation against women is a trad11ion that 
dtes hard. 
But thi\ t~ not the onl) problem that 
women face m attempting to hsert thetr 
rights. Our very fundamental document of 
rights. the Con\titutton. doc:~ not ~upport 
theirclaamstocquaht} . Wuhthc 19th A.mend· 
ment gi' ing women the nght to \ote, the 
Constitution recogn11cd that women·~ right... 
needed soec1al a11en11on, but ha\ ing gone 'o 
far a~ to rccogn11c women\ special prc:dka-
mc:nt an our soc1ct). the Constitution ~Wfl' 
i.hon ol declaring full equaht) for women, 
lea\'ing the implication that women .ire not 
full c1111cns. Wh\ aht:r all would lhe Consu-
tution gi\c \\om~n the right to \Otc, tow hach 
it entitle5 all full c1t11ens any~a~. 1f there 
were not alread} 'ome no11on. no\\' sudden!} 
embodied tn the document us elf, that\.\ omen 
were not full c1111cns" 
What docs this mean tor law\ agains i>ex 
d1~crimmation'! Without Constitutional back· 
mg In the rullest sen,e, thc'e la\\~ arc: not 
hkely to bt: upheld and respected I his 
implied Ila\\ tn thi: Consmu1ion and the 
pre\ ailing •ex discrimination in the JOb mar-
._et together urge ''" amendment to the 
Constitution.The Amendment prc,entl) pro-
posed 1.-. straightlor\\ard · "E4ualtt~ ol ttght' 
under the la\\ ~hall not be denied or <Jbndged 
b} the United States or b} an} State on 
account ol 'ex .. "") ou can ~cc.there: are no 
\eCondar} ttems, ERA addres)es onl} the 
issue of SC'.'( equaltl) 
Of cour\c we cannot, nor )hould we, 
lc:gi\late morality. And no. nor can \\e 
outlaw the prejudiced mind; but we can 'top 
prejudiced mind\ from infringing upon our 
rights. For the ~ake of half the people an 1h1' 
country. a clearer Con,titu11on.il declaration 
ol c:4uaht) would be a sohd step taken 
against prejudice. 
POLICE LOG 
Frida}, Sept. 21 
I: 15 p m W orcestcr l'olu:c: reported 
cha,tng t\\O maks who h,1d JU't broken 1n10 
11 house on Grove St. Wrl nlflccrs chc:c._ed 
the arc.1 
I 30 pm. Olficcr reported that he and 
11nothcr nlltccr had captured o liU)pcct and 
were scarchmg for the: "econd 
11.50 pm. Otficcr rccmed call horn 
student manager m the Pub regardmg p:itrnn 
gctung out ol hand. 
Saturda). Stpt. 22 
12:12 am. Officer rerorted remaining 
1r1 Pub urea due to the alumnus d1,turbance. 
12.45 am, Student called regarding 
po,\ible break Into a vehicle taking place on 
Dean St. 
12:55 u,m 01111.:er called to rcriort 
attemritmg to pull mc1 11n automob1lc~·xttmg 
~1 oqtan at a l11gh rule of srecd 
I : IO a . m Officers at the scene reported 
attempung to ril.1cc thl" suh;cc1s undc:rnrrcst 
1:30 a.m Ofll er reported placing t\\o 
sub;ccti. from lhc: l'ub incident under nrn:sl 
and transporting them to the \\ orcc:~tcr 
Pohce l>cp11r1 mcnt The charges\\ ere as~ault 
and batter} on n poltce officer and aiding the 
escape of a prisoner 
Sunday, Stpl. 23 
b JO pm. Student calkd 10 rl'.'rmrt Im 
wallet po~'ihly Molen lrom ht!. \'ehicle 
(continued un j.111gc 5) 
• • . Dictionary 
(continutd from pace 2) 
country, which I~ right next to~ icaragua, as a 
m1htar} traantng ground I here ore more 
sold1crr. than c1~1han ... 1n Honduras. 
Otfen~e Budget - th1 1• an astronomical 
i.um of monc) (though lcs' I h.in the dcflc11) 
It ts U)t:ll to hut Id bomh' w h1ch we: can hurl 
111 h,1d people. ll 1s not to he ennlu•c:d \\Ith 
rnul!h l>mllllc:r budgets ~uch 11' thu~c for 
cducaunn and Medicare 
C en rrt \c:tion this 1~ \\hen the Prei.1den1 
of our great nauon protects our' ital mtcrt:1>ts 
b~ ~endang men\.\ ith guns to beat up on other 
mc:n wtth sum 
c; ood hrlstlan this I!> what \ ou arc not 
tf \OU oppose our Great l endc:r 
Vital lnttr~ts th1!>1s what we 'a) before 
"c use CO\ crt or not-so-co\ ert aettons Man' 
ttmes our leader docs 1101 tell us what our 
\ ttol interests arc because that \\ould be 
eontrar} to our vnal 111teresti. 
School p,., tr It 1~ bec11u~c we do not 
ha'\iC th15 th.u .thc "'oriel " being O\errun b\ 
commumsts. {Set L nion ol So\ 1rt ~oc h t 
Republic~) 
Star \\ u~ tht " u 'Cr\ neat I ti I 
S)!itcm thought up b} our le dcr and I k 
Sk}Y.alkcr It will llO\\ u to .ur. the rrr 
race into spa c I here 1 n n er n h 
room on thee rtl r r ur udc.ir "fl 
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"Fanny and Alexander'' 
To Be Shown in Alden 
b.1 Dudci lugowski 
fhe famous S"Acd1sh director and producer 
Ingmar Bergman. was once asked why, since 
he seemed to love life so much, he always 
made depressing film~ about death, divorce, 
old age. and the loss of innocence. His 
answer? Fanny and Alexander (1983). This 
comedy-drama, also written by Bergman, 
tells O[ tWO young children growing Up in a 
small 1own in provincial Sweden The cast 
includes some of Bergman's famihar reper-
torv such as Harriet Andersson and Gunnar 
Bjor.nstrand. 
Al las1 year's Academy Awards ceremony, 
Fanny and Alexander won four awards, 
more than any.other film that year except for 
the best picture, Terms of f.ndearment. 
Members of Bergman's crew won awards ror 
best cinematography, best art d1rccuon, and 
bes1 costume dei.ign. Bergman himself was 
honored for producing the best foreign film 
of 1983 
WPI Cinematcch is indeed fortunate to 
present f 'anny and Alexander this Tuesday 
night. October 2, at 7:30 p.m. an Alden 
Hall. Admission 1s free to all students and 10 
the general public. Don't miss thtS chance to 
see this acclaimed film by one of the cinema's 
giants 
SOCCOMM PREVIEWS 
bi Andi• F~rr~ira 
Nev.-sptak Staff 
Tonight Cincmatcch will be presenting 1hc 
Swedish screen play, Fanny and Alexandtr. 
This film relays the talc of two children 
growing up in a Swedish 1own amid family 
and friends . Why not add a bit of foreign 
Oavor to an otherw1~e bland Tuesday night 
and catch the movie? Fanny and Aluander 
will be shown TON IG HT, October 2. in 
Alden Hall starting at 7 30. As arc all 
Cinematech events, it's free and open to the 
public. so vou can bring along your girl-
/ boyfriend from Clark too 
Thursday night in the Wedge )"OU can find 
The Psaltery. a duo of folk singers. Lilianne 
Labbe and Don Hinckley will be performing 
their brand of origtnal .. ongs, folk, jazz and 
classical material, for you at the Coffeehouse. 
Liliannc and Don ha'e played in the U.S .. 
Canada. France, and Italy, captivating audi-
ences wherever they go. They have also 
toured extensively in the New England area. 
So those twcnt~ points for your Lisp class 
can wait - go down to the Wedge and relax 
with an evening of very special lyrics and 
harmonies fhe mu~ic begins at 9:00 p.m. on 
Thursday, October 4, 1n the Wedge. 
Haven't decided what you are going to do 
Saturday yet? How about the Pub? This 
Saturday we'll have Boys' Life to rock you 
all night long. For only 50 cents (tha1'sJust a 
can of soda) you can have LIVE entertain-
ment Where else can you get a deal hke that? 
l hings start hopping around 9:00 p.m .• Satur-
day the sixth, in the Goat's Head Pub, in the 
basement of Sanford-Riley Hall. 
Sunday the Reel Thing presents To Be or 
Not To Be. Don't worry. it's not a re-hash of 
Shakespeare's Hamlet: instead it's a hilanous 
movie by Mel Brooks If you've seen any of 
his previous works, then you know that you 
are in for a treat. This movie 1s a definite 
"Must Sec Again" in my book. You can get 
1n for only a dollar and the lun starts 
Sunday. the seventh, in Alden Hall at 6:30 
p. m. and 9:30 p.m. 
Monday night. October 8, the Spectrum 
Fine Arts Serie~ presents the Berkshire 
Chamber Players. This quartet is capable of 
rendering music from the baroque era to the 
present. You cannot afford to deny your 
tympan1c membrane the pleasure of harkcn-
ing to their unique i.ound. Thi~ is all happen-
ing next Monday, the eighth of October. in 
Alden Hall at 8:00 p.m. Once again. the 
concert is free and open to the public. 
Every Tuesday (10 p.m. - 1 a.m.) 
Admission: Free 
Dress: Neat garb 
1...~implemlnds ff oward Jones /'fr~nk1e goes to Hollywood 
/ Jananat:ma '/. hompson Twins / ~ince 
/nkxs //h:m //a~g Chung 
"·\[na Hagen 'J ~e Smith { Jmd 
Reflex J liue bells ,\ he1la E 
'/~lk Talk / )ead or Alive '/ r•acy Ullman 
choice selections by Fabio a Fantastic drink speclalsl 
Tut$day, Octobtr l. 191-4 
Communism in 1794: 
Danton 
by G. Dmron 
Ntwlp~ok Staff 
Just as there arc as many theories about 
the French Revolution as there arc historians, 
so lhcre arc an equally infinite number of 
interpretations of Andrzej Wajda's homage 
to the Revolution, Danton. The debate still 
rages over Wajda's interprctauon of the 
events of 1794. One thing, however, is c~rtain; 
Wadja's biller attitude toward the French 
Revolution, the symbol of Revolution, re-
veals a pessimistic view of revolutions based 
primarily on subjective experiences in contem-
porary Poland. 
The film's subject matter is not the usuaJ 
narrauve of the popular movement. but 
rather deals wllh lhe 1dcalogical debate be-
tween the two great figureheads of the Revo-
lution, George Jaques Danton (Gerard De--
pardieu) and Maximilian Robespierre (Woj-
ciech Pszoniak) There is no reference to the 
events of 1798, no waving of the Tricolor in 
the streets of Paris by enthusiastic mobs, and 
the only rendition of the Marseillaise 1s 
adulterated by the circumstances under which 
it 1s sung. In fact, if one based their op1n1ons 
of the Rcvoluuon on this movie. it would 
surely be likened to the conditions existing in 
1930 Russia of contemporary Poland 
And this is exactly what Wajda intended 
The mood is :.ct in the beginning of the 
mo"ie: the first scene depicts a bread hne, 
and the second scene shows Danton traveling 
in the shadow of the guillotine. Wajda has 
taken up an apt historical allusion and 
applied it to contemporary events in Poland 
Rather than deal with the French Revolution 
as a revoh of the people against tyranny he 
has created a stage in which an ideological 
debate between East and West can occur. 
T he two central characters, Dani on. repre-
senting the sensual, strong-willed, principled 
Welit, and Robespierre. the cosmetically 
beautified, fanatical, ~our and reactionary 
East, dominate the screen Each mighty 
figure is surrounded by characters who con-
tribute to the symbolic debate; De~moulin. 
the youthful and honest man who has a wife 
and child to support white he fights for the 
cause of the people, and St Just, who lurks 
around Paris in search of potential food for 
the guillotine. 
Wajda 's opinions of revolution's arc clear-
cut (sorry) as demonstrated in the final scene 
when Danton 1s executed and Robespierre 
assumes more of a stranglehold on power. 
This view is understandable if one takes into 
account the events occurringjust prior to the 
production of Danton, most notably the 
imposition of martial law 1n Poland. 
As a film on the French Revolution. it is 
mtSleading, confu~mg, and boring. There 1s 
no action, one cannot identify with any of 
the characters as they are all horreodou~ly 
stereotyped. Dcpardicu, who was impressive 
in the Return or Martin Guerre and other 
movies, is a terrible Danton. He evokes 
almost no sympathy and his character 1s as 
flat as the action. The charactcri. arc biased, 
the events surrounding Danton·~ tnal are 
ignored. and the whole movie seems forced . 
As a propaganda movie, however it suc-
ceeds. 
Much as More's Utopia and Swift's Gui-
Ihm Trnels have many levels of meaning 
which arc sometimes slightly implausible. 
Wadja's Danton succeeds on the political 
levels but is hard to take as a rcvolutionar) 
thriller 
Introductory Lecture on the: 
TRANSCENDENTAL 
MEDITATION PROGRAM 
The "TM"technique is the basis of a natural, 
scientifically validated program of self-
development which can: 
• Increase Intelligence Growth Rate 
• Increase Energy & Vitality 
• Open the Awareness to the Basis of 
Knowledge 
• Lead to Higher States of Consciousness 
As taught by 
Maharishi Mahesh Yogi 
WHERE: Seminar Room (top floor) 
Gordon Library 
WHEN: Wednesday evening 
October 10, 1984 
8:00 p.m. 
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Psychspeak: 
Managing Stress 
I don"t think that mostofusdO\el) well in 
managing stre<;s or in coping with the anxieties 
and tensions thnt surround us an everyday 
life. Yet. effective stress management docs 
not invol\le magical <>olulioru. or ab1htics 
bc)Ond our mortal capacity. Alternatives to 
an'tiety arc a' a1lablc to )'OU. Practical, helpful 
copm& mateg1e!> do exist if you have the 
moti\:atton and take the time to learn them. 
is the rcsuh o{ faulty or mauonal thmking. 
For example. the stress that you experience 
int he form o{ diarrhea when faced with your 
oral comp presentation may be caused by an 
irrational need to be perfect and approved by 
the entire faculty . No way. Jo'ie! That need 
(or the underlying rationale that an order for 
you lo be a worthwhile person everyone 
musl think you're nifly keen) ii. irrational, 
unattainable. and slrcss-producing. There 
will always be someone "out there" who 
thmks you·re a jerk. Accept that, accept 
yourself and try to do your bcsl. Modtfymg 
your thinking in lh1s way will probably 
reduce potential stress. 
Project Report 
Researching 0 ff shore 
Oil Rig·Repairs 
Our approach to managing sires can be 
called holtstic or muludimens1onal. As we 
said in the l~t column. personal experiences 
ol stress \:aT)' both within and between 
mdividuals. It follows, therefore, that stress 
management should also be variable and 
multifaceted. What works for one does not 
necessarily work for everyone. It seems rea-
\Onable to assume then that an indi\'idual 
"'ho approaches stress control from many 
pcn.pc<.lives incre~ h~ her chance of success. 
fhc following six technique~/ suggcsuons 
fontrcss management have been found to be 
helpful for many people. You may employ 
each alone, but the more approaches you 
learn to incorporate into your life. the more 
effecuve a s tresi. manager you will become 
ror more miormat1on on any of these tech-
nique~ please contact the Student Counseling 
Center 
!'he most basic clement in stress control is 
a"areness. Recognition of one's individual 
reacuons to stress coupled with an under-
standing of stres\-producing stimuli i& vital. 
Learning to monitor your physical and emo-
tional feelings is the key to change. Awareness 
of how (e.g,, headaches. shortness of breath, 
stomach pain, clc.) and when (e.g .• before an 
exam. mcclmg new people. performing a 
recital. mtcrviewmg for a job) you arc stressed 
help!! you to know when to try somethang 
new 
Olten people can reduce stress by taking 
an active role and changing the situation that 
stimulates the anxiety. Situaclonal chance, 
such as changing where and with whom you 
study, may help you to modify negative 
emotional responses. 
You can often reduce tension by changing 
how you think about an event Copltive 
rrstructurinc is an approach thal advocates 
reviewing chc beliefs and thoughts thal you 
attach to the events in your ltfe. If you can 
accurately and rationally analyze your think-
mg you may find thal much of your anxiety 
The physiological aspecls of st re~ (sweaty 
palms, shallow breathing. headaches, stomach 
cramps, etc ) can be modified by utilizing 
one of the many f ormi. of relaxation trainin1. 
Progressive relaxation. yoga. TM arc all 
forms of relaxation traming. You can control 
your physiological system reduce oxygen 
consumption, decrease respiration, lower mcta-
boltc rates. induce muscular relaxation, alter 
brain waves - through the practice of 
simple relaxation procedures. We teach re-
laxat1on procedures al the Student Counsel-
ing Center and they are the core of effective 
stress management' 
You arc what you cat. reall> I fhe body·s 
reactions to. and ability to cope with. stress 
depend upon it!> nutritional ~tate . One's 
general health and diet are important elements 
in one's ability to manage slresi.. Nutritional 
awareness and dietary modification are sug-
gested for all You should analyze your 
intake of such "foods" as sodium and sugar 
and learn to make intelligent, considered 
dietary choices. 
Lasl, but ccrtamly not least, regular aerobic 
activity and exercise may facilitate stress 
management. The American Heart Associa-
11on states that a mm1mum of three exerctSe 
periods or 20 minutes· duration per week at 
intensities of 30-60% of one's maximum 
heart rate provides a relatively safe release 
for pent-up physical tension. Or. Hans Selyc, 
a pioneer in stress research, agrees with the 
positive effects of exercise by stating that the 
body's ability to deal with stress is enhanced 
by regular physical activity. Of course. check 
with a physician before you initiate any new 
physical ac11v1ty if you arc middle-aged or 
beyond (that's anyone over 25!) 
b.v D. Lapradt 
Nt"sptak Staff 
Although omhore oil rigs are thousands 
of miles from our Worcester campus, there is 
a feature about them that has sparked a 
fascinating MQP here at WPI The work 
deals with 1mprovmg the repair scheme for 
oil ng reinforcement beams. The road towarru 
developing the project has been, at umes, a 
frustrating one, but graduate student Jerry 
Kulhowv1clc and civil engineering senior Ed 
Williams hope the hurdles arc behind them 
now. 
Early in February 1984 Jerry Kulhowvick 
was in search of a way to bnng together his 
oceanographic engineering interest and matc-
terials background for an MQP. Aftcrtal.,ing 
with an authority on underwater welding 
from MIT, Mr Kulhowvick was directed to 
Sea-Con Ser\: ices of New I bena, LoulSlana. 
Sea-Con was interested m having a research 
team look at a feature of their underwater 
repairing apparatus. 
Apparently some of the beams of the 011 
rig's structures are periodically bent or frac-
tured by equipment or boaung mishaps. 
Many um est be members arc weakened from 
corrosion and need repair 
Most repairs are done underwater where 
welding techniques may be hindered. The 
damaged portion of the beam is sandwiched 
withm a sleeve welded onto the beam. These 
repairing devices arc called .. scalloped spht 
sleeves" or .. SSS's." 
·sea-Con's concern over the SSS is that it 
may be overdcsigned. The current design 
involves the strange scalloped shape which 
allows for more welding area to ensure a 
secure bond between sleeve and pipe. Of 
courscsuch a conflgurauon 1s more expensive 
in terms of production. welding lime, and 
material. 
Both Kulhowvick and Ed Williams saw an 
opportunity m the dilemma for an interesting 
project. Faculty advisors cautioned the two 
about such an endeavor. As Ed Williams 
pointed o ul, "The geometric shape makes 
any kind of analysis very difficult ... 1t is very 
hard to get a feel for it." Professors Frank 
Defalco (CE) and Hartley Grandin (ME) 
$20,000 Scholarships: 
A Valuable Scholarship. 
A Valuable Challenge. 
The two-year NROTC Scholarship Prograr)l offers you 
a t\vo-year college scholarshi2 tnat's worth as much 
as $20,000 in tuition. And it offers vou the challenge of 
becoming a Navy officer with early responsibilities 
and decision-making authority. 
During college, the Navy pa;ys tuition, cost of text-
books, instructional fees, ana an allowance of $100 a 
month for up to 20 months during your last t\vo years 
of college. Upon graduation ~n~ completion of . 
requirements, you are con1m1ss1oncd a Navy officer. 
Call your Navy representative for more information 
on tnis challenging program. 
LT Jim Hill, 470 Atlantic Ave., Boston, MA 02210 
(617) 223-5435 
Navy Officers Get Responsibility Fast. 
agreed to supervise the students in their 
efforts For Mr. Kulhowvick the project will 
be the subject of his Master's thesis and for 
Mr. Williams u serves as his MQP topic. 
Fortunately both men were familiar with a 
method of analysis caJled the finne clement 
method (FEM). In short what FEM docs 1s 
to break the sleeve into tiny cubes and ana· 
lyzc the stresses and strains on each cube. As 
might be expected such a method can quickly 
become a migraine headache if done by 
hand. That 1s where the magicof thccomputcr 
comes to the rescue. Using the computer 
allows the complicated inputs and outputs to 
be arranged in a useful organized manner. 
However, they didn't find their magical 
assistant at WPt. The group claims that WPI 
has the necessary software, but have found it 
to be inaccessible to students. Fonunatcly a 
WPI graduate, now workirg at a company 
called Apphcon 1n Burlington. Mass .. was 
able to offer assistance. 
Appltcon 1s a leading supphcr of turnkey 
CAD/ CAM systems and aceordmg to the 
two men Applicon has been their beam of 
sunlight throughout their endeavors. Appli· 
con gave the- group acccs~ to their FEM 
i.ystcm to study the SSS. Though their work 
will be taking them to Burlington (a onc-
hour drive) two times a week. they tecl the 
inconvenience will be worth 11. 
With the Applicon FEM system they 
will feed many different sleeve dimensions 
and parameters and re\•tcw the output to sec 
if indeed the device is overdcsigncd and 1f so 
what design would be best Sea-Con has 
shipped the sleeve to the group; the> will 
analyze 11 an the lab along with another MQP 
group. 
To both men 11 lS more than JUSt project 
work. Jerry Kulhowv1ck explains, "We defi· 
nitely feel our work 1s of value to Sea-Con 
We hope that our results will ultimately save 
them money." 
How valuable 1s such a study? Well, 
consider this: ten oil companies have invc,tcd 
half a million dollars in an effort to review 
this same feature of oil rig structures. 
Right now the researchers aren't ready to 
speculate on the result~. but when their 
report is completed in the spnng. they hope 
lo travel to Louisiana to present their results 
to the people of Sea-Con . 
(Note: Jerry Kulhowvid: is the teaching 
assistant for lnterd1sc1phnary Affairs. which 
assisb undergrads m their ~carch for project 
work. He welcomes anyone who would hkc 
to discuss project work to stop by ht~ office 
in the Project Cenler.) 
Correct ion 
Ne"'~peak would like to mal.:c a correction 
conccrnmg la~t v.eek's proicct report Nc"-
spcak inad\ ertcntl} prmted the pncc of 
producing a pair of contact lcn~es as S200 
The concc1 price 1s S2 00. 
. .. Police Log 
(continued from pace 3) 
11 : 14 p.m Ofhcers re~'Ct\ed a call from 
a neighbor complaming ohout loud noises 
from a fraterntt) . Officers responded und 
asked thC' lrntcrnn~ to turn the music dov.n 
Monday, Sept. 24 
4·JO p,m. Othccrs rcquc~tl:d thut the 
Worcester Police Department be called re· 
gardmg a traffic accident "'uh personal 
injury at Bo}nton and lnst1tu1c Roads 
Thursd•). Stpt . 27 
6: 17 pm. A student rcponcd the 1hcll 
of a wallet, a pair of pant , and JC"' cir) from 
a locker m Alumni G~m 
frida), St pt. 28 
1.25 a.n1. Sergeant requested that the 
Worcc~ter l'ohce be called regarding a pos 
,jble h11-und·run accident fhe dmcr or the 
\Chicle responsible was pprehended at the 
1mcrscct1on of Institute and £ mhorn '\ h n 
his car g11\c out after lenv1ng the seen of 
prnpert\ d mage accident 
I 50 am Ser c int reported lhat th 
Vt urce~tcr t>ohcc: had plnccd the op r tor 
the \chicle under rr t 
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!SPORTS * * 
* Women's Cross Country Wins Match 
I hursda}, the: \\:omen'!> cross·country team 
brce1ed to an 18-43 victor} O\er Clark U. 
mer the tough 3.:?5-milc cour~e .it Alden 
l.:ib~ Ucni\c Crnole) led lrom start to finish 
m 21 :48. After a 6: 16 first mile. ~he \loa~ able 
to \C:tt le into an e\ en pace for \·1ctory. 
\ 'irg1ma 'lloddin (2nd), Jeannelle Cheetham 
(4th). and Kai hy Dochak (5th) went through 
the r.r~t mile toge1her. Virginia then made a 
strong move to catch Clark's top runner and 
finish in 22:45. O'Connell (6th). McKc:on 
(8th). Uwyc:r (9th), Hickey (IOlh). and Gro· 
leau (11th) formed the rest of WPl's parade 
acro~s the finish line. 
lhe neu meet for WPI (2-2) ~Thursday, 
October4, at 4 p m. at lloly Cross in the City 
Meet Holy Cros~ is the defending D1v1~1on 
II National Champion 
(Nott: in cross-country meets. the team 
"ith the lower score wins. 15-50 denoted a 
seven-runner sweep, or "shutout.") 
S occer Team Cruising 
b• °it«'''t Gro1•.-lin11 
The WPJ i.occer team improved us record 
10 S-1 as they beat Lowell Univcrbity and 
Trinity College la\t "eek. 
Lowell came to \\.'orcester last Thursday 
"'it h a reputation of being ver} phy!>ical and 
alter one and a hair hours of soccer they leh 
v.uh the same reputation WPI howe,er. 
entered the game \lo 1th a reputation of having 
a \en talented team. but were not knov. n as 
being physical. Earlier in the season. WPI 
lost to Bentle) College. m v.hat was consi-
dered a terrible soccer game due to the 
number of foub and light\ that occurred 
I he olfic1als arc ~uppo~ed 10 keep the game 
under control. hut in ~occer. U\ in an) other 
'Port , there art' your good of11C1al~ and there 
arc your no1 .,o good otf1c1ab ~o WPI left 
Bentle) "1th their onl) loss 01 the vcar. Last 
\\ ednc~.,da) \\Pl bcc;1ml' 4uite aggre~:.l\c to 
make ~urc the) didn't pick UJ' their !>CCOnd 
los' ol the ~ca,on and came aY. a~ \lolth a 3-0 
Y.IO O\er loY...:11 
,\., m pre\ iou., game ... \\' Pl pu.,hcd the ball 
up to three lornard~ und let them put the 
pmnts on the hoard 1 ha1 same strategy \loa:. 
U5cd. but 11 "a' the pla) of WPI\ midfield 
men th.II 'cored t\lo o out of three goals and 
>cemed to takc conarol ol the game. It v.a:. 
the midllcld men "ho nol onl) '>Upphed a 
good ullen!>e, but the) are the ones v. ho h.i\.e 
to pla) defen'>t' "hen the opponent ha:. the 
ball Thu:., the) !>pend a good part of the 
gilme JUst running up and down the field . 
Agam't l ov.ell they ubo ~upphed u .olid 
rlelc:n-.e. Coach King use!> tv.o group:. ol 
m1dl1eld men. 'uh .. titu11ng them at \\Ill. It 
loo t..-. lo be a good 'trateg) becau'e ll keep~ 
"ell re,tcd people in the game 
rhc game "a~ dominated b) WPI \\:1th 
onl)' a ~light lc:tdov. n e:irly m the :.econd 
half. "hen 1t look.:d like Lowell might cut 
do\lo n on the 2·0 lead. but that la:.ted a \Cf) 
.. hort 11me. Carlo Gretter ~tarted olf the 
'coring m the first hall g1\lng WPI an earl) 
1-0 lead It y,as ~omc time later that 1\maro 
Gon~·nhe' put 1n a pcnalt) 'hot to the right 
corner of the net In all ph) ~ical game' there 
\ecms to be u fc\lo free kick' u\loarded to a 
team unJ tha'.> game y,as no cxcepuon. The 
Field Hockey 
Drops Two 
ht l\uthr I u1 /or 
:lports /;'flllrH 
l he\\ 1•1 held hocke) team drorpcd t\\O 
games this "eek hnng1ng its record to aver) 
d1sappo1nllng 1-2-2 I he team\ lmt lo<o' ""•" 
11 tough ~me to a \Cr) deter maned Ann.1 
Moria 1c.11n '' h1Lh rcrnl!l'U alter regul.111on 
play 10 O\Crllme 
\\.'Pl \cored to 1hc 10111111 minutes ol pla~ 
"'hen Kath) I a~ lnr hla~ted a dn\c Jl'"' the 
\nna Ma11a goalie lrom lhc edge ol the 
circle Anna Marin an,\\cred thaa goal man· 
utcs later and v.1th the 1-1 '>Cure the game 
conunued into I \loo o\ cn1me~. 
l>e~ptte the mtcn'e pl av by the \\'Pl 
v. omen, their fierce opponent~ managed to 
,nc:alo. another goal h} the ddcnse 1n the final 
minute' lO end the v.cll-luught iame wnh a 
2-1 'core 
I he 'cconrl loss c.1me trom Connec11cu1 
College, \\ho "as JU~I too much !or the 
)'OUng \\Pl team. ( onnec11cut college 0\ cr-
pov.cri:d the Engineers b) .1 4· 1 score. I he 
lack OI ex pcnencc D!. a u:u m ho\\ed on t hr 
field a.' Connccucut College nh1bued th 
fincs'e .ind 'imply out·pla~ed the WPI 
stickers \\Pl scored the hr't go11I ol the 
game after 1 oc \lcvlont' hl.i .. ted 11 po .... crlul 
dm e off .in Am} s,, 01 an~k) free h11 pa~t the 
defense and into lhe llt't I his 11oal .... as 
1mmed1atel; .mrnercd h\ Conncct1cu1 Colh:gc: 
a the\ \\Cnt on to ,core three more goal .. 111 
the ~ccond hJlf 
The next home g 1me \\ 111 be I hursday, 
Octohcr 4 ag.11n t il tough ( I.irk team 
~econd period began with some strong play 
by Lowell After a few minutes though, WPI 
picked up the pace and the second penod 
was dominated by the WPI midfield men. 
Many nice plays resulted 1n goals by Mike 
Scanlon and Scott Weyman. 
Saturday WPI played a much tougher 
opponent, Trinity College. The result of the 
game wa~ a 1-0 ovemme win that puts WPl's 
O\Crall record to 5 and I 
WPI 's next home game as Saturday, Octo-
ber 6. against Brandeis. 
Engineers Roll Jumbos 
h; Sed Cormt 
Ne11 .\peak Staff 
Saturday. the WPI engineer!!> tra\clcd for 
their first road game of the season to 1 ufts 
University, \lohc:rc they handily beat the 
Jumbos 23-7 The game, on a beautiful day, 
was dommated not merely by the offense of 
WPJ. but the defense, much to the: delight of 
the several hundred WPI fans who made the 
trip. 
The emergence of the defense \\a~ the key 
to the contest.Tufts could not sustain a drive 
until late in the game v.hen they scored their 
only points The hard-hilling Engineers were 
led by tackle John Jesi, linebacker Bob 
Hendenon, and end Fran1 Roesner They 
stopped Tufts all day, cau:.1ng the highly 
touted Jumbos confusion and headache'>. 
l he Engineer offfeme wa~ once again 1n 
high gear. racking up 341 total yards and 22 
first do"m (to 273 and 14 for fuhs) . WPI 
tailback Mike Carbone !>tarted the game 
rolling, when early 1n the second quarter, he 
scored from 4 yard~ out to become WPl 'r. 
all-time lead mg scorer with 11 O point~ . He 
added lo his total a short time later 10 make 
the score WPI 14. Tuft~ O. John Scaccio11i 
ran for 40 yards and threw for 103 yards 
more. All of I his was due 10 the offensive 
line. who cleared away Tufts on e\'ery pla), 
ma king everybody else's job that much easier. 
All in all, this game against Tuf~ was a good 
tune-up for next week's game when the #2 
ranked Engineer'> lake on #I ranked Union 
College. Come on out and bUpport Tech. 
Pub Council Seats Available 
The Pub Council is presently looking for 
addi11onal member~ . Openings exist for mem-
ber~ to represent the Class of '87, Class of'88, 
graduate students, and faculty. If you are 
interested please leave your name and box 
number with Glenn De(uca, Office of Student 
Affairs. Any questions concerning the Pub 
Council should be directed to M art)i Borden 
(Math Department), Pub Council Chairman, 
or Glenn Deluca. 
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HOTEL LIQUIDATION 
SALE! 
FULL SIZED BED .. .. .. $59.00 
CARPETS c12x 16) ... .. .......... $29.95 
LAM PS (table size, large selectlon) . . . $ 4. 95 
RAINBOW 
• • 
F l R l\ ITl"R E CLEA Rl!\ GllOl 'SE 
215 S ummer ~t.. Worcester 752-9 143 
Volleyball Ups Record to 6-2 
b.1 Sandi Ol.wn 
I he W Pl\ women\ volleyball team con-
tinued it<; winning ways u' the "floorburn 
k1d,'0 took 2 out of 3 matchc\ this week. The} 
\tarted the week with o match against a very 
strong Rhode Island College team. ln the 
past RIC has always dominated play against 
WPl l his year was a different story. Al-
though the team lost. the match was closely 
contested and the outcome wus not decided 
unul the clo~ing points were played. The 
final ~core of the match wa' 11-15. 13-15. 
Standout) for WPI were the hilling pair of 
Joyce Barker and JClin Tra\crs. They were 
continually putting the ball to the floor and 
frustrating the RIC defense 
The team then rebounded lo wm its next 
two matches. Against Merrimack, the"floor-
burn kids" exploded to win the contest go10g 
awa)' 15-2. I 5-4. I he accurate \Cf\ c' o l 
Maria Carvajal and the overall pcrlormancc 
of Sue Padell lcd the de\ aMating WPI auack. 
WPI\ next opponent wa' Conn. College. 
l.cd by the defense of 'enior co-captains 
Joyce Barker and I-ran Wei>), the lc:ch 
women totally dominated play. With the 
serving prowcs!> of Cheryl Macedo and Sue 
Padell, WPI crushed the Conn College 
defense 
WPJ no\\ has an impressive 6-2 reco rd . 
Depending upon the outcome of the Wor-
CC)ler Cit)' Tournament, WPI has a chance 
of making the state tournament for the fir:.1 
time m the school's hist Or) . Assistant coach 
Karen 011alo is esctat1c about the team's 
success. "The kids arc hving up to all cxpec-
1auons. The way they're playing now. it's 
going lo be hard to beat them." 
CLASSIFIEDS 
P rofessional typ ing, word processing. Re- or all day Wed. 
sumcs prepared - fast, accurate and reliable -----------
service. S pecial student d iscount rates. M aster TYPING - Reasonable rates, 755-8551, 
Charce. Visa cladly accepted. Call Admlnis- Mn. Cahill. 
tratlve Business Services In the aft . 752-1374 
How to interview coml?Gnies all 
over the cou11lry in a S1ngle clay. 
BPI-SOURCE™ 
11le Salellite Con1municalions 
Recruiting Network. 
If you are graduating with a technical degree, 
ready to find out what jobs await you, heres an opportu-
nity you won't want to pass up. Come UQ to the premiere 
telecast of BPI-SOURCE, the Satellite Communications 
Recruiting Network. We bring major companies and 
their career opportunities to you. the high tech 
college graduate. 
How it works. 
Major technical company presentations will be 
transmitted to 30 U.S. campµs communities from 
a satellite 23,000 miles up. You11 watch their presenta-
tions live and in full color. A representative from each 
company will talk about their philosophy and job 
opportunities. And then proceed to take you on a video 
tour, show products, tell about the area, or have other 
employees give views about working for the company. 
Following each company's presentation, you may 
ask questions and see and hear the answers. 
What companies are 
participating. 
Among_ the companies telecasting live to your 
campus_~ ~perry C:Omputer Systems (formerly 
Sperry UNIVAC) includmg all domestic operating 
units, nine divisions of Tektronix, Inc., five groups of 
Combustion Engineering, Inc., the Federal Aviation 
Administration and three operations of the National 
Security Agency. There will also be a special presenta-
tion, "Space Station ... The Next Logical Step;' by NASA. 
Feattrred 52eakers include Polly Rash, Director 
of Marketing at Satserv (formerly with Public Service 
Satellite Consortium), Dr. Russell Drew, Vice President 
of Student Career Development of IEEE, and Dr. Marvin 
Centron, author of fobs of th.e Future. 
How you'll benefit. 
Through this one day video teleconference, 
you'll learn about man_x career opportunities that are 
awaiting you. BPI-SOURCE gives you. the student, 
a chance to learn valuable and helpful information about 
each company. 
Participating companies are rco·uiting students 
majoring in all engineering disciplines including aero-
space, chernical, avil, electricaJ, electronic, industrial, 
mechanical, all disciplines of computer sciences, plus 
majors in aviation management, math, physics and all 
other technical degrees. Admission is free. High 
achievers and above average grades are welcome. 
And no registration is required. 
In addition to the company presentations, question 
and answer periocls and featured speakers. there will 
be SQecial door_prizes including BPI-SOURCE T-shirts, 
T.I. Scientific Calculators and a surprise Grand Prize. 
We11 also have helpful infonnation on each company 
to take with _you. 
The BPI-SOURCE presentation is Oct. 10 at 
Alden Hall and will include a live morning telecast at 
11:00 a.m. EDT and a live repeat approximately 
3 hours later. Choose the telecast that best fits your 
schedule. Pick up further information including 
presentation schedules at the placement 
office or call: 
BPI-SOURCE 1-800-328-4032 
,---------------, 
I Fill out this coupon and bring it to the BPI-SOURCE I 
presentation. It's your entry for the door pnze drawings. 
I I 
I NAME I 
I LOCAL ADDRESS I 
I I 
I PHONE - I 
I MAJOR I 
L---------------~ 
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WHAT'S HAPPENING 
Tuesda), October 2 Saturday, October 6 
NPC Bl OOD DRIVE, Alden Hall 
CINF.MATECH Fl LM SERIES. "fanny and Alexander," Alden Hall. 7.30 p.m .• Free 
SOCCER n Rochester. 11 :00 a .m. 
FOOl BALL vs. Union, 1:30 p.m. 
Wednesday, October 3 
WOMEN'S TENNIS \'S Suffolk, 3:00 p.m. 
Tbuoday, October 4 
FIELD HOCKEY vs. Clark. 4:30 pm. 
COFFEEHOUSE, Wedge, 9 00 pm. 
PUB ENTFRTAINMENT, 8:30 p.m., SOc 
Sunday, October 7 
SUNDAY MASS. Alden Hall, 11 :00 am. 
THE REEL THING, "To Be or Not To Be," Alden Hall, 6:30 and 9:30 p.m .. Sl.00 
RESUME WRITING WORKSHOP, Higgins Labs 109, 7;00-8:00 p.m. 
MANAGING STRESS SEMINAR. 1st of2 sessions. Alden Hall Alumni Conference 
Room. 7:00-9:30 p.m. 
Monday, October I 
COl.UMBUS DAY 
FAl.L COMMENCEMENT, 1:30·3:30 p.m., Brass Choir - Doug Weeks, Director 
FIELD HOCKEY vs. Nichols, 4 IS p.m. 
Fl RF PROTECTION SEMINAR: Gucstspeaker Roger H Wildt of Bethlehem Steel 
Corp. to speak on Building Design, Construction and Fire Protection, Kaven Hall 116. 
4·00 p.m. 
SPECl RUM FINE ARTS SERIES, "The Berkshire Chamber Player~ ... Alden Hall. 
8:00 p.m., Free 
IEEE CENTENNIAL TECHNICAL CONVOCATION by satellite TV, Pub, 8:30 
p.m .• refreshments 
f"rlday, October S 
DA~CE DAZE. Alumni Gym, 8:00-11:00 p.m .• S2.50 Tuesday, October 9 
THE 1984 HONEY\VELL 
FUTURIST AWARDS 
CONfPETITION 
TRAVEL AGENDA: four rn1"1un, 
~hould you dt'C1de to accept." 10 rr:ins· 
rx•rt \'nu r-...·1125 years lnl(\ tht• lutun·. 
mk<• 11 !Pok around and wmc th~· l.""I"" 
, >I up 111 'iOO worJ, e<'lch fur the: hr t 
t\\O c'''"'' \'OU are w wme ah<>ut ~gnil· 
1c:1m dC1o't'lopmt'n1> many two uf th<' 
fotlu\\1ni: !.ubJt'<t are.i ... 
II FJcxrromc Communu:aoons, 
2) F.ncll{Y, l) Aerospace, 41 Manne 
~ tl'm .... 5 J Biomedical Tt.-chnoloi.'Y or 
t') Computer; In a thtrd ~\. vou 
.iri.• to" me about the ~l('lctal 1mpac1 
ol the chan~t~ vou·ve prc<l1c1ro Your 
\'n!m•s"" 111 he iudged .1cmrJ1nR 10 
cr .. 1u\ 1ry ( lO'it. foasib1liiy I ll~~l. danry 
of l'Xpr~,1on (30%1 and lcl(1bd1ry (JO''..) 
PAS4'E:-.:GER QUAUFICA110NS: 
Ar pt rson enrolled a- a R"gular 
full tmlt -.1mfr n- :11 an accredncd lJ 
l!ti,tc •r um\-Cr-11\ mav enter '' nh 
thr cxcepu not tull·nmc laculrt nwm· 
be:~ pn~ 1ou' ,,·mncr~ and Honq"'dl 
l'1Tlpl•)\'t'Cl> • 
H\CKISG LIST: li1cm(r1hc \0111~1 . 
t)pc lnr cit .1rl' pnml \our nanw 
adJn·~ «lllq?c .ind dL'Cl.ucd m 11,•r '•11 
Ill ~I i.. ll'',heCl(1! raper\\, .1lso 
nrt<l \\lllr T·-h1rr ,1:,· so "L' rnn 
send you J HonL')'ll"ll Fu1un~t I ,h1rt 
d, gm-cl by french 1llumnwr )t.'1111 
Mi hcl fl.Ion rach of 1he three cs.say!> 
h{ uW be n-pcd. doubk •pa,cd on 
'<:p rntc x II" sheer- 1111ho1tl\'Our 
n.tmc n the top All !\h,-ct' ~ould be 
st 1plcd m1:cthcr and !\en• untold\'<l, h) 
The Honeywell FururU.t Awards 
Competition, P.O. Box 2009f, 
60\.) South County Rood 18, 
Minneapolis, Minne:.ota 55426. 
All t•ntm ... mu•l h: I" 1m.1rh•J nu 
later rh 1n D<',·cmbcr H JlllH Wmm·rs 
" II be n.1111icd by m.111 b-r l·cliru,1r) 
l N'I~ All rrr•'" ,,,JI be .111.irdt·d 
B\YLOAD: J\ toul of 'k'hinncn \\111 
be !>Clt:ctcd and awarded the foll1~1ng 
pruc~ 
IO fir 1 PL1n· \\inners \1111 receive 
$2 000 and an all cxpcnsc p:11d rnp lor 
two to the Honeywell F111un<1 Awards 
fbnquct m M1nnl'aroli-. They will 
.1lso h.· olkn:d .i p:11d JQRS Hom'Y""\'11 
~11111m1·r l11tcm•h1p 
10 St-cnnJ Pbcc Wmn[ r~ will rc<.t'l\'C 
l50 
10 I lonorahle ~lcnuon \\ uu1< '"will 
TCCl'1\'l' :>IQO 
All cnmes arc ~ubJcct 111 ottkial 
rules and rci:ulanons fur p.!r!Klp;ll•< n 
nd c-ntr) If wm are mtcn·•tt•cl 111 
n.'CCl\1~ ii copy ot more dt 1:iJed rq:u· 
bi 1 n """" Fu1ura1 Rub P.O Box 
20.1<> 600 So11th C'..oumy Road I 
Minne 1pof15, Minn~,..,,., 55-llb 
logt'lhf'f. we ran find thl' 11nswC'rs. 
Honeywell 
LECTURE. Or. Sandra Harding. "feminism and Science; Issues and Challenges." 
Kinnicuu Hall. 4·00 p.m 
Ef·FECTIVEJOB INTER VIEWl~G WORKSHOP, Higgins lab~ 101, 6:30-8:30p.m. 
FANTASY IS THE FUEL OF THE FUTURE. 
/_ 
• 
( 
/ 
THE 1984 HONEYWELL 
FUTURIST AWARDS 
COMPETITION 
Beyond scientific speculation and extrapolation, perhaps 
the richest inspiration for imagining the furure comes from 
exploring our daydreams and realizing that today's fantasy may 
become comorrow's reality. If you have imagined what our 
world will be like in 25 years, now is your chance to release those 
thoughts - tempered with your knowledge of technology-
by entering the 1984 Honeywell Futurist Awards Competition. 
If your ideas are among the most imaginative and feasible, you 
will be awarded $2.000, a trip t0 a futurist awards banquet and 
a Honeywell internship. Read the accompanying travel pbns to 
find out how to enter. And fuel up for a trip to the year 2009 
Together. we can find the answers. 
Honeywell 
